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Calyx M Personal Audio Player Delivers a Deft Mix of Style,  

Ergonomics, and Reference Quality Music Playback 

 Calyx M delivers the effortless interactivity of today’s smartphones, combined with 
uncompromised high-resolution music performance of the best standalone devices 

 

LAS VEGAS, NV, January 6, 2014 -- Calyx Audio, manufacturers of the renowned 

FEMTO DAC and many other high-resolution, high-performance digital audio products, 

today announced that the company will debut its Calyx M personal audio player at the 

2014 International Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas, NV. 

 

The Calyx M is a reference quality portable audio playback device that addresses the 

shortcomings of both mass-market portable players and previous attempts from other 

manufacturers to bring high-end audio to the handheld market.  

 

While smartphones dominate the mobile media market, thanks to their convenience, 

design, and exceptional user interfaces, their sound quality is often lackluster at best 

and unlistenable at worst. At the other end of the price/performance spectrum, the 

handful of high-resolution portable media players on the market are often bulky, limited 

in their playback capabilities, and lack the intuitive, upgradeable interfaces of their more 

popular counterparts.  



The Calyx M delivers the best of both worlds, with a slick and 

elegant aesthetic design centered around a 4.65-inch high-

definition OLED screen, an intuitive and easy-to-upgrade 

software platform, and audio performance that borrows from 

the company’s rich history of designing and manufacturing 

truly impeccable digital and analog audio gear.  

 

Calyx M measures just 5.3” x 2.7” x 0.5” ( H/W/D) and weighs a mere 5.7 oz., putting it 

well within the range of the most popular smartphones on the market in terms of size. 

And yet it boasts a 21000mAh battery capacity for up to 7 hours of playback, ensuring 

that consumers spend more time listening and less time charging. 

 

In addition to fully featured playback of FLAC and other uncompressed – as well as 

compressed – digital music file formats, at resolutions up to 32-bit and sample rates up 

to 384 kHz, Calyx M also supports playback of both DSD64 and DSD128 files (DoP), as 

well as DXD. And to provide ample storage for all of these high-resolution files, Calyx 

equipped the M with 64 GB of internal flash memory with the option to add a user-

replaceable micro SD card up to 128GB. 

 

In addition to its exceptional performance as a portable audio player, the Calyx M also 

features an asynchronous USB input compatible with Windows XP, Vista 7 and 8 (both 

32-bit and 64-bit), as well as Apple OS 10.6 and up, making it equally adept as a high 

performance Digital-to-Analog Converter for a high-fidelity music system. What’s more, 

its ample 1.25V RMS output and ultra-low 3.3Ω output impedance exceed the 

specifications of most dedicated headphone amplifiers, guaranteeing exceptional 

performance with the broadest range of audiophile-caliber headphones. THD+N is an 

exceedingly low 0.004% @ 1kHz with a 16Ω load, and 0.008% @ 1kHz with a 32Ω load. 

 

“We designed the Calyx M with specific goals in mind, including pricing, and we’re very 

pleased with the fact that we accomplished every one of them,” said Mr. Seungmok Yi, 

CEO of Calyx Audio. “It’s an exceptional high-end audio device that competes with the 



most popular smartphones in form, function, and value, and with the most meticulous 

standalone audiophile components in terms of performance.” 

 

The Calyx M personal audio player will makes its official debut in Calyx Audio’s suite at 

the Venetian Las Vegas at this year’s International CES, January 7-10, 2014, and is 

expected to ship to customers in Q1 2014 for a suggested retail price of $995. 

 

# # # 

About Calyx Audio 
Since 2008, the Calyx Audio name (www.calyxaudio.com) has been associated with 
some of the most appealing audiophile products on the market, giving audiophiles high-
end equipment with consistently measured performance. Calyx Audio is a brand of the 
Digital & Analog Co. Ltd., a leading OEM developer and supplier of class-D amplifiers. 
For further information, contact Adam Sohmer, Sohmer Associates, LLC, 347-497-4965, 
adam@sohmerassoc.com. 
  

	  


